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material waa not an imitation, bat tbe 
real thing.

He went home and waa met at tbe 
front door by the partner of all hia Jova 
and aorrowa, who mid: “I juat thought 
that waa you when I heard the equeak 
of new ahoea.”

“Yea, dear, 1 have got a pair of aboea 
at last. How do you like them?” he 
aaked.

“I don’t like to 
with them, dear,
for they look cheap and common," waa 
hia wile’s reply. Jf

“Don’t confeaa your ignorance tiiat 
way wifie, for theae are fine buffed 
morocco ahoea, and I got a wonderful 
bargain in them. I came near buying, a 
pair of levant or hog akin ahoea, nut 
they are not aa.aervicoable aa theae,"said 
the lying rascal.

Tiie wife said no more for aeveral day a 
on the aubject, and then Baid, w ith a 
twinkle in her eye, “Dear, don’t thoae 
morocco ahoea hold their squeak a good 
while?”

“Oh, I don’t know," replied the hut- 
band, feeling an uncomfortable aenaa- 
tion creeping over him, but, at tbe tame 
time, trying to look a matter-of-fact 
kind of a look. He waa very aenaitive 
about the aqueak of thoae aeventy-cent 
ahoea and hia acquaintances never failed 
to Bay “new ahoea, old man."

Conversation lagged, and, after a dead 
silence of several seconds, the good wile 
remarked: “Well, dear, you may have 
paid a good price for those ahoea, but 
their looks don’t show it, for, aa 1 waaf 
going to the depot this morning, I aaw 
shoes that look juat like them for 
ty cents, and they were in one of thoae 
little eecond-haud stores. Thinking 
right away that you had been imposed 
upon, 1 went into the shop and asked to 
see a pair, and, dear, they had the same 
mark on tiie soles that your new ahoea 
have.”

people, during hia two years in Congress, their last desperate effort to get out all 
Mr. Handy’s course deserves endorse- their unregistered voters yesterday, 
ment and we believe it will be endorsed Oh, Citiaen Willie! what have yon done 
by hie return to Congress and we urge with John? .

li men of the Democratic faith to scare oh, Citiaen Willie! did you sail him for 
no labor in making Mr. Handy’a elec- a song? 
tion aure. Vote and work for Handy, it did not matter, anyway,
Ross, Bishop and the whole Democratic j For he didn’t have long to stay; 
ticket. Its success means your and every So, Citiaen Willie, whom all men call 
man’s betterment.— SeaJ'ord News.
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1 PRACTICAL POUT ICS.
Billy,

What have you done to John?
The political feeling in Delaware to-1 Sixteenth verse of the second song for 

day ia serious. Thoughtful men should ' the First oitixen. 
urge moderation and right and law and 
justice. Chargee are made by partisan 
papers that to-day attempts will be made 
to take undue advantages through regis
tration. This may or may not be true, 
but every patriot of every party should 
set liis face against it. Every guilty man 
should be made to Huffer. ■ One of the 
most serious conditions is the apparent 
indifference, disgust, of good men of 
botli parties because of dishonesty, brib
ery, trickery. The writer has not the 
strength, having been ill recently, to en
large upon these matters, but he believes 
if ever Delawareans should do their 
political duty, stamping with their votes 
the efforts to dishonor tiie State, it 
should be on November 8t h next. Tiie 
anchor of hope is tiie new Constitution.
Middletown Transcript.

PLEASANT AND UNPLEASANT put you out of bet 
but I don’t like then

Though the Serious Side Is Sometimes 
Presented There Is Plenty 

to Cause Mirth.

Eddie Cochran, it is said, materially 
assisted in registering his friends yester
day. Eddie is paving the way to'future 
baseness.

STATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER LOO* 
ED UPON AS A 
MYSTERY BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

J-OW£iL.

*

.Send in all tiie political gossip of the 
day to Tux Sun. -

Courtlaud C. Montgomery, who de
sires a lile job as Kecurder of Deeds, 
•lands an excellent chance of getting it 
in the—neck. Did you speak to Pat, 
Court ?

Oregon’s Marines.
The Wanderer last Sunday evening 

was going down the Delaware road on 
the train that left Wilmington at 11.66 
o’clock and noticed two marines in tiie 
car. One of them was a fair-haired boy 
of 20 years and the other was probably 
23 years of age and very dark. The boys 
when at home lived in Bayonne, N. J., 
and were on their way to Norfolk to join 
a squad of 300 marines on board the 
converted transport Juffalo, formerly tiie 
Brazilian Nictheroy. Tiie transom t left 
Norfolk last Tuesday bound for Manila.

Columns could be given to the conver
sation field by the Wanderer with the 
pair. They have served four of the five 
years service in tiie navy, a greater part 
of the time on board tiie battleship 
Brooklyn and whilst on her attended the 
Kiel German Kaiser’s Jubilee.

They iiave been in all the principal 
parts of the world, having visited Manila 
once before the war in tiie same ship.

When tiie war broke out they were on 
the greatest of American battleships, the 
Oregon, at San Francisco, and came 
around the Horn in her. They tell an in
teresting story of that memorable trip 
from tbe time of leaving California until 
their afriral at Santiago.

The marines say that the Oregon’s guns 
were manned day night during this long 
and hazardous trip.

They served through the war on the 
Oregon and were afterwards transferred 
to tne Resolute and taken to Portsmouth 
to recuperate five days. They were then 
given a furlough until last Saturday, 
when they received orders to report at 
Norfolk.

In speaking of the health of the 
marines during the campaign, they stated 
that not more than five percent, of them 
were sick. This fine showing, they claim, 
is all due to the extreme discipline main
tained by the officers.

m Charles S. Horn, it is said, is compos
ing a song on "Omy Delivering Hall tiie 
Goods.” This, at mast, will be one job 
that won’t pay.

Horace is jealous. William Michael 
Byrne is going to lake the stump in New 
York Statu. Tout's not all, eitliei, 
Hoi ace, he’s also going to take tiie 
United States District Auorneyship.

Tiie Wiudlords haven’t been heard 
from in a week. A. K. Saylor wants to 
get a move on.

Li Hung Chang Bach says tiie town is 
wide open. No doubt of it, for "Clara 
Punch" secured many voles.

it is very clearly intimated by tiie 
knowing ones,politically, that there will 
be a number ol the present City Coun- 
ciluieu dropped from the list next June.

Sir Anlhouy Higgins is no' longer a 
power in Slate politics. He lias been 
entirely eclipsed by Col. Henry A. du 
Pont.

Silence
djvisiom 1 j-

1ADDITION

The letter “N” lias placed a prominent I identical, as Bhown bv the residence in

Castle county during the past forty-eight mngt act ;ve j„ defending Democratic 
hours, although ful', explanations in I principals and promoting the wellfareof 
rt ference to the “clerical” error made i both instances being given as the same.
s, .s. u.1;,—.s. i SS^SSSrS'”"1’'
of nomination m certifying to the name | Under the provisions of the election 
of Samuel M. Knox, as Samuel N. Knox, law there is no provision whatever, 
candidate for State Senator from the made for making corrections in tickets 

- Wilmington hundred,
have been made, there are still a lew re- relriet[jed w|,en the General Assembly 
iimining Regulars who claim that the imets. If the error had not been discov- 
“error” was a put up job on the part of ered until the tickets were printed, it 

. would be another matter. The Union
the t inonists. Republican committee lias also filed with

the Clerk of the Peace, since the error 
was noted, a certificate setting forth that 
where tiie name of “Samuel N. Knox” 
appears in tiie nomination certificate it 
should be Samuel M. Knox. Thus the 
Clerk of the Peace has information upon 
that point. The clerk, in view of any 
law to the contrary, could very properly 
make the correction before tiie ticket is 
printed, and he would be justified, in 
view of the circumstances, in so doing. 
But lie is. of course, bound by tiie law 
on the subject, and the matter of errors 
was never contemplated by tiie General 
Assembly.

So far as the charges of bad faith are 
eral Assembly from Senatorial district, (-nurt-nit- i we have not the slightest 
No. 1, of New Castle county, Samuel N. ,|laj anything of the sort was at- 
Kuox, residing at No. 1207 l’ennsy ivama rampo-d. It was one of those mistakes 
avenue, in the city of \\ llmington. t hat are frequent in every-day trans-

He is the only Samuel Knox residing actions, where documents are written 
in tiie district, and it is Samuel M. Knox IIIMj rewritten. It was simply a clerical 
who resides at tiie place named. - error ami nothing else. But the Repub-

During the last election a similar case |jcau vojers need have no anxiety in the 
occurred. Hie name of James G. Shaw mutter, as the two Republican tickets to 
appeared on one of the Republican tick- i apj)t.ar upon tlie official ballot are to be 
Hs as James G. Shaw and on the other jilentical and the voters have only to use 
as Janies G. Shaw, Sr. ! tiie column marked Republican, and

The votes cast for James b. Shaw and |M..l(jed with the emblem of an eagle. 
James G. Shaw, Sr., were counted lor 

there being no doubt, of 
voter.

Some of our Republican contempora
ries assert that the Democrats have 
given up tiie election ot their State 
ticket, and will confine themselves to 
battling for ti.e success of the county 
ticket. We do not kuow where this idea 
originated, but we fail to see what foun
dation there can be for it. The only thing 
that could in any way give rise to such a 
notion is the unanimity with which 
every Democrat and not a few Republi
cans demund the defeat of Addicks for 
the United States Senate. This does not 
mean that the Democrats do not expect 
to elect the balance of the ticket, and are
not contesting every inch of ground. It LeWi8 £. Kliason. of the Tenth Ke*re- 
does mean, that in the face of a common tentative, ia making a great fight, and 
danger, all good men should endeavor wju deftsMt hit* opponent, Harry Hutshc* 
to unite for the common good. The Stale beck, three to oue. Wlusiling Lew is an 
ticket has nothing to do with the Sena- aggressive figiiter. 
torship, but all Democrats are united in . . _ ‘ , .
support of it, and we feel assured of its .. Pret^ ,iactf °.IJ A.
election, if Democrats will but do their \ *udever and George G. Roth well tor 
duly at the election. The ticket is *•"Urouership. 
worthy the support of all Democrats, " illiam M. Ross, Democratic nominee 
and it is folly to speak of its election < tor State Treasurer, will roll the “Ball” 
having been given up. Of course, the a mile and then beat him out on the 
wish is fat her to the thought with the home stretch.
Republicans, but when election day does That “ill feeling” lias again crept to 
come they will find that their opponents | the fore between the Union and Regular 
have not been idle. Two weeks from i Republicans, and that infernal little 
next Tuesday will end the conflict, blit letter “N” is the cause 
to-day all who have not done so must The itepublicall8 wiu’ their caill. 
prepare themselves for it. The Demo- pai „ mis week and the bomb to he

9 tm S2& s & ass*.*r>—•> “*»■
not for any particular part. It is this 18 ,an ln.dtcation that trouble
that has rendered them almost invincible vvl*1 ‘°"ow Die registration of yesterday, 
heretofore, and it will cause them to be High Priest McLear field a “confabula- 
successful also ut the present time.— tion” with Freddie last night. Look out 
Delaware Democrat. for squalls.

Daniel F. Stewart, Republican candi
date for representative in the Fifth dis
trict, lias the fight of his life on his 
hands. He’s bucking against a strong 
man when he runs against Francis J. 
ftlcNully and will probably learn a few 
new tricks before the eve of his defeat in 
November.

lux Sun wants you to send in vour 
political gossip.

William Michael, tiie “Irish Senator,” 
is doing quiet and effective work for the 
Republican ticket in this State. He will 
soon go on the stump. Eloquence wins 
votes, and the "Senator'1 possesses this 
gift to a remarkable degree.

rinu. John li. Hoffecker, the Republi
can Congressional candidate, lias not 
been doing much in his own behalf, and 
received a “can down” recently from 
the Republican leaders that made his 
head swim. Air. Hoffecker had broken 
a number of engagements, and 
est at a “luucli”
■lent men ul Ins puny.

Where is “Jack” Spring, 
of your hcie, Jack, and stop sulking.

The politicians of both parties have 
been sending out campaign matter bv 
the cartload.

What has become of Steve Downey of 
the “Ghost Walk” fame? Come, Steve, 
cheer up and show yourself. Cherries 
will be ripe soon; come out and help 
your old friends lu shake the tree.

Since Hen. John H. Hoffeoker 
seized with his stage-fright at that 
“pacification” meeting he has been 
housed up. His political managers have 
forbidden him to speak any more for 
fear that lie might suffer from nervous 
prostration tiie next time.

A desperate game is in progress in 
Kent county, and tiie law will yet be 
called on to interfere.

Postmaster Hugh C. Browne says he is 
out of “polities.” If this is the case, 
why is it that State Chairman Hugh C. 
Browne is a frequent caller at the State 
headquarters of the Regular Republicans 
at No. 837 Market street. Tiie 
blance between them is remarkable, don’t 
you think bo, Hugh?

By subscribing for Tire Sun you get 
the only newspaper in the State ol Dela
ware.
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“Is that so, well it does beat tbe world 

tiie tricks that some shoe men will re
sort to to sell their goods, and that fellow 
lias always been considered a friend of 
mine. I will go right down and 
give him a talking to that he won’t 
forget,” said the cornered spouse with 
the squeaky shoes.

He left the house, feeling like a fool, 
and every squeak of the hand-me-down* 
pierced his guilty soul, and, stopping in 
at a decent shoe store, he purchwcu » 
respectable pair of shoes and said he 
would call for the squeaks, 
called.

!

Walter H. Hayes, Esq., who filed the 
certificates of nomination for the Union 

. Republicans, states positively that such 
not the case and in this he is cor-was

roborated by George A. Elliott, Regular, 
with whom he compared the divers cer
tificates.

Taking the law on the subject a man 
only has two names, his surnanu and 
his Christian name. The middle letter 
is no part of it. The intention was to 
nominate Samuel M. Knox, and he iw the 
duly man nominated. This is mani
fested by the certificate itself, which 
says:

i

He never

EFFICACY OF SPANKINGthe office of Senator in the Gen-F
Warden Hoyt, of Colorado, Does Not 

Believe in the Whipping Post, 
But Uses Paddles.

She Bought the Music.

A young woman on the West side of 
town, who aspires to be a shining light 
or lightess (which ever may be proper) 
in the musical world, was recently abso
lutely forced to buy a piece of music from 
a traveling salesman. The Wanderer is 
informed that the young women tries 
keep up with tiie efforts of the musicians 
and when a new song or instrumental 
piece appears before the public by an 
eminent author she is among the first in 

city to purchase it.
On the day in question there was a ring 

at the front door bell. Being in the front 
of the house, tiie young woman answered 
the ring, and found a well dressed young 
man at the door, who held in his hand a 
sheet of piano music.

The fellow was polite beyond a ques
tion and stated that lie was introducing 
a new and fine production in the form of 
a march, and of which he spoke as fol
lows:

“Ah,good afternoon,Miss---- . Hearing
of your talent as a musician I look the 
liberty of calling on yon, to Irv and se
cure your services in introducing this 
fine creation of this popular composer, 
and,Miss,it is the work of a master baud 
who has the power of rendering music, 
so as to make it the vehicle of deep and 
pure emotion; the spirit of music, as op
posed to tiie more mechanical production 
of sound. You well know, Miss, in ren
dering works of a high class, a true ex
pression involves the merging of the 
artist’s personality, in an enthusiastic 
effort to carry out the highest extent, the 
fullest meaning of the composer. Hence 
you see, Miss, the difficulty of giving a 
reading of classical works, which shall 
satisfy those critics who have formed 
their own ideal of the author’s concep
tions. Compositions of a low order, I 
am well aware, often achieve a great 
popularity owing to their clever treat
ment by practised artists like yourself, 
who know how to create and impart an 
artificial interest in such works. But my, 
dear lady, this is a genuine tine produc
tion of a classical composer, and you, 
should not be without it. I would con
sider it a great favor if yon would accept 
it of me, and all I shall require in return , . 
will be fifty cents to pay for the paper PiiX? va^Vi?S.^,UNo",gp“„U|i? ISSSSSi 
and printing and youf recommendation either way—a peculiar movement, perfect oon- 
oi the work, which Pknow that vou will “traction, and only 91.60 by mail. Here 1* a neat 

reciate. * chance for agent* Remember, it is my own in-
his rapid flow of language, pertaining mTowli Jn°$«“nUfcC*U"'

to a piece of mueic, completely hypnotiz
ed the fair musician, and not until a half > Bo 
hour after tiie slick rascal had departed j 58 
with her money did she realize tiiat she 
Had been victimized. She realized it 
more fully, however, when site found by 
reading the advertisement, on the hack 
that six copies of the famous march 
could be secured for 26 cent.-,.

Among the delegates to the National 
Prison Association at Indianapolis last 
week, who attracted attention by his 
original views, was Warden Hoyt of tbe 
Colorado State Reformatory.

That person believes “spanking” is an 
efficacious way to subdue incorrigible 
prisoners and boys and girls, and thinks 
it should be used in every State in the 
Union. He does not believe in the 
whipping post, which ia still used in the 
State of Delaware, and thinks hia plan 
the best.

In support of it lie said:
“We spank our prisoners at the Colo- 

nulo Reformatory,” savs Warden Hoyt.
“The spanking is done with a paddle 
made of pine, two feet long, three inches ’ 
wide, and half an inch thick. It weighs 
15 ounces. We do not expose the per
sons of prisoners while giving this pun
ishment. Spanking is the best wav of 
reaching tiie men’s sensibilities. There 
is no dungeon nor bread-and-water treat
ment in our reformatory. Paddling ia 
the punishment. They have no oppor
tunity while being spanked of thiuking 
about getting even witli the Warden.
Their thoughts are concentrated on one i 
point.” }

Tiie Warden also said that he had 
recommended a paddiing chair for the 
School for Incorrigible Girls at Denver, 
the gills are not to be stripped, but are 
strapped to a bottomless ebair, while the 
attendant administering the punishment 
need not remain in the same room. She 
can step into an adjoining Apartment, 
touch a button, and the paddles, 
ated by electricity, do tbe rest.

f
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Monday last, October 17, 1898, was a 
notable day in Kent county for more 
reasons than one. Besides being the day 
when the Democratic party pleaded guil
ty to the indictment made by tiie Union 
Republicans for the crime committed in 
1896 of stealing the election of a whole 
county, it was made remarkable also, 
and worthy of a special place in the 
calendar, by reason of the fact that it 
marks the date when the baker’s dozen 
of homeless, houseless wanderers as
sembled under tbe leadership of the 
immortal Mensch to have their final 
pow wow before election day. They pre
sented a pitiful and pitiable picture, the 
fading remnant of a lost tribe, reduced 
in numbers, in spirit and in hope; 
abandoned and forlorn; rejected by both 
parties and simply waiting for oblivion.

After wrestling with the problvm of 
existence, they decided to name a ticket; 
that is, a legislative ticket, and after 
much shuffling, shifting and cipherin; 
they did the thing that they have tried 
most strenuously to avoid, namely, to 
place themselves in a position where 
their numbers, or lack of numbers, could 
be counted. Ho much for courage, if 
courage may be attributed to a fellow 
driven in a corner.

But, enough; they have named a 
ticket, and we shall have the gratifica
tion of giving to posterity tiie muster- 
roll of |lie immortal squad. And October 
17, 1898, lies another e'aiui to promi
nence ill the political calendar.—Slate 
Sentinel.

That would obviate the possible danger 
of an unseemly and unwarranted contest 
should the votes cast for “Samuel N. 
Knox” and Samuel M. Knox so divide 

The past week has been an unusually the total Republican vote as to give the 
quiet one in this county, for the reason Democratic candidate an apparent plu- 

. .i , i ' ralitv. In addition, it must be remem-that the political leaders hate mode , ^ ,hatl allder ^ction ^ o| arti(.,e 5,
strenuous efforts to impress upon the j of tbe Constitution, the Superior Court 
unregistered vote the advisibility of: will be the actual returning board and 

no injustice would be permitted bv the 
court. The Constitution says:

The said court shall have all the juris- 
meetings have been held, and the cam- diction and powers now vested by law in 
paign, as far as they were concerned, the boards of canvass, and such other 

powers as slinil be provided by law.
1 Thus the court has full power in the 

'[ matter,and the intent of the voters being 
tinning was the “pacification” meeting clearly determined in tlietwo certificates, 
and reception tendered the Republican both of w hich gave the same residence 

for the candidate tor State Senator in the 
,, , . First district, no teclinicalitv wouldizers(.) ex-Senator Atitlyjiiy Higgins, j 6tand jn me wav 0f the intent of the 

Fred Eden Bach and Mayor Ilenry C.

the same man, 
the intention of tl the

I*

/
registering.

In consequence of this no large mass

was at a standstill.
11 v political event vortli meiThe

was non 
given by certain prorni-candidates by those Kings »f harinon-

V voters being recognized. It is, therefore, 
very small business for a Democratic 

This event was not tiie success that I paper., which continually shrieks for fair- 
. . , . . , , , , , , ness in matters political, to sav that-,trio of disruptions had hoped tor, and s,10nlll the TOIes Mr, Knox fi/divid-
as a result, they are not in the best of: Pd sufficiently to show a plurality for the

as notice-1 Democratic candidate: "In that event 
the State Senate, should it prove to be a 

. Democratic body, in the exercise of its 
1 here is no doubt that Bach, Higgins ■ undoubted prerogative in the premises, 

and McLear are anxious to get back in would declare Mr. Johnson to be the le- 
tlie fold, but as they have been regarded gallv elected State Senator from the first
with suspicion by the better element ol , , . . , , ,,
, * , 1 Ins is clearly n bid for more Demo-

tlie party for some time it is more tlia:-. | cratie sliarp practices. Technically the 
probable that their overtures toward ! Senate wonld have tiie right to lake such The longer the Democratic ticket
peace will not be accepted. I a step, but morally no reputable man stands before the people, the more popu

would engage in such small business, lar it becomes in the estimation of the
j Of course, our neighbor would be willing people. It will be supported bv every 
j to capture the Senate or secure another Democrat who registers. Tile defeated 

difference has prevailed among the advo-1 Democratic member by just such an un- aspirants for the different offices area 
cates of free silver and those of sound ! inst proceeding. Were there more than unit for the success of the party. No 

I one Samuel M. Knox in the city, and better proof of this assertion can be
i were the residence of the candidate not found than in Georgetown hundred,

This lias been oecassioned by the stand ; specifically set forth in both certificates where John H. Truitt, the defeated can- 
taken by the Gold Democrats against J of nomination, there would possibly be didate for Sheriff, is doing all in his 
their candidate for Congress Hoe. L some doubt on the subject. As it is, power for the success of the party. John 
li ving Handy. ” ’ ! there can be no doubt and the votes that H. Truitt is a Democrat, and such small

That gentleman has been too ! may be cast for "Samuel N. Knox” will things as personal defeat have no effect 
spoken in bis support of free silver t0 be recorded for Samuel M. Knox, the on his Democracy. And so we might go
suit the goldites and it lias resulted jn ! man for whom they will be intended, on through the names of those who were
heightening the strained relations ilutt,,5llt a Democratic newspaper, of high unsuccessful in their aspirations for tiie 
have existed between them f r some l,loril1 ideas, that practically sanctions I different offices. A Democrat is a Demo- 

such an arbitrary act as the one sug- ! crat, whether he stands under the wil- 
gested, stoops to the same level as the I lows of defeat or the laurels of victory, 
most unscrupulous Democratic trickster I Democracy is in this fight to win and 
in the State. | will win. We care not for a united Re-

It will be recalled that at the election j publican party, it Democrats will only 
of 1896 there was a mistake iri printing! register. The majority of men of Sussex 
the name of one of the joint candidates county are Democrats.—Sussex Journal. 
for Republican Presidential Elector, and 
in both New Castle and Sussex counties 
the name was printed James G. Siiaw on 
one ticket and James G. Shaw, Sr., on 
the other ticket, but both 
intended for the same 
county the name was printed in one way 
only. When the vote was counted it 
was found that the joint candidate had 
received about tiie same number of votes 
under each ofohe two names. Had it 
been taken as two men, John II. Rod
ney, a Democratic candidate, would have 
been elected. Governor Watson, how
ever, acting in a spirit of perfect fairness 
and taking into consideration tbe clear 
intent of tbe voters, decided that James 
G. Siiaw had been elected and be 
awarded his certificate, 
son, at the time, H as commended for his 
action. It was based upon right and jus
tice, and honest citizens were satisfied.
The precedent set by Governor Wnison 
is one that can well be accepted and 
should at once suggest itself should n 
similar situation be created in the future.
—Akerning News.

Come out
McLear.

humor at the “frost” that 
able at their love feast. oper-

»

CAMERAwan

\ ou can photograph anything. Iiutanlana n« 
»r time expewure. We prepare all apparaiw. 
plates, chemicals, etc., you follow direction*.

with this camera can Boon iearn the art 
of photography. It will be a nice present for 
vacation. Get it now. Teach yourself. Pre- 
pared plates only 25 cents per dozen. Lots of fun 
for 2 cents. By mail.Jl.oo.

Any

I •
In Democratic circles u feeling of in-

OTHER INVENTIONS.

money.

)resem- Cr sCommpnSchoql QuMtlon
ith 8,500 question, and answers. By1.15.

j '
. , PB08. AND CONS."an outline of de
bate on the public questions ol the day. Bend 
lor Pros, and Cons. By mall, 1.16.

v‘W
f 1 * I"THE SCIENCE OP PINANCB." Do you 

want to post yourself on bimetallism, bankfna, 
Postal Savings? By mall 85c. These book, apj 
inv own production. Address,

A H. ORAia. Mukwonago. Wis.

John G. Gray is doing good and effec
tive work for Hon. L. Irving Handy, 
and Pat and John Iiave murked hint for 
"crucificion” on the “cross of gold.”

The Union Republican County Com
mittee that was to be held on Wednes
day lias been postponed until next 
Saturdav.

That “clerical” error of the Union Re-, Tiie Democratic Executive Committee, 
publicans will result in the election of of this county, will meet at the head- 
Andrew L. Johnson, Democrat, to the j quarters of the Y’oung Men’s Democratic 
State Legislature in the First district of | Club on Tuesday afternoon.
VV ilmington hundred. Audit is all tiie; At a meeting of tiie Executive Coin- 
fault of tiiat— N. ’ Sam. inittee of the Republicans, on Friday

In the Fourth Representative district afternoon, routine business pertaining to 
Gen. John P. Donahoe lias the lead getting out the vote was transacted.
D “career8 Kepublica" °P')onent’ Jalm* It’s an even bet Dr. L. A. H. Bishop, 

, . . Democrat, will defeat John A. Lingo,
Dm almighty dollar played a promi- Republican, for State Auditor.

netit part m the registration of vesterdav. .r,_______ , , . . .B .... , The canvasses tiiat have been matte by
111 y°"r political gossip to Tiie both the Democratic and the Republican 

, UN' parties return un extraordinary number
The “hot time” at the “pacification” of doubtful voters. The fact is a large 

meeting of the “Harmony Kings” is the percentage of voters arc not divulging 
talk of the town. how they mean to vote, and this is a

The order lias gone forth and Hon. L. B"re indication us Secretary, William H. 
Irving Handy must be "crucified” oil Heald said yesterday, “Look out for the 
the “cross of gold.” Such is the deci- eccentric voter." He will be around 
sion of tiie Great I Am and the Silent when the tiger roars.
Man. First Citizen Hilles expects to take up

Webster Blakely will be th : next State bis residence in New Castle before the 
Senator from the Third district. He robins nest again, 
will not only poll tiie full vote of his Xt is rumored that tiie Republicans of 
partv but, it is tain, will also draw the machine tvpe have been instructed 
urgety from the Democratic Bide of the t0 trade (lJf- )Jng0 {or tl,e benefit of 

f Hoffecker. It is stated that the plan is
From now on the political campaign favored by the Democrats, 

will be an aggressive one. ,,

'('D'nd ,tws .’“Dcast your vote for United States Senator. (xay> and both parties deny that they 
The Democrats and Republicans made . gave out a cent. Singular.

tune
♦ I;All open break is likely t iccur at

any time between these two factions, 
anil it is only by indefatigable work on 

r part of certain lenders fliat the dis- 
salitaction existing lias not become more 
apparent.

Those Morocco Shoes.
A good story is told at the expense of 

a resident of the West Side. The Wan
derer, for reasons best known to himself, 
will not divulge the name of the man.

He had been in need of a new pair of 
shoes, and tiad declared his intention of 
purchasing the needed footwear on two 
or three occasions, nnd had obtained 
money from his wife for tiie purpose, but 
always returned with a nicely arranged 
tale of meeting a man to whom he was 
indebted, and having settled his accounts 
was unable to buy Iubshoes. The man’s 
footwear was in deplorable condition, 
and he determined to quit all fooling and 
get tiie slioes, and again secured enough 
money from liis wife to make the pur
chase.

Going down town lie was busily 
gaged, and was so piished for time that 
he did not purchase, but when lie ar
rived on tiie coast he saw a pair of shoes 
in a liand-ine-down store, 
appeared good and strong, 
the price after having tried them on, he 
was surprised to find that they were 
only 70 cents Thev fit him. looked 
fairly respectable, left him $2.80 of the 
$3.50 that he intended paying for tiie 
shoes, so lie purchased.\

The balance of the money lie invested 
in ways not very judicious’, but enjoy
able to himself and friends, to several of 
whom het old about the cheap shoe trans
action, and told them how he would 
make his wife believe that the rough ap
pearance of the footwear was due to the 
fine quality of the leather, and the fuzzy 
appearance was a aure proof that the

ti >

$5000 FOR A .!
COIN! Do you want to

know what your 
coins are worth ? They 
worth what they will* bring

We will ~send you a 
schedule telling the prices 
will pay for any United States 
coins you may have thus giving 
the actual value of all American 
coins for a Dime. Address,

Yestenlav the Democratic papers of 
Itliis city gleefully announced that the 
'certificates of nominations in this county, 
filed bv tiie Union Republican coiiimit- 

) of “Samuel N. 
Knox,” instead of the name o Samuel 
M. Knox, candidate for State Senator 
the First district. Then it was set forth, 
with considerable elaboration, that the 
wrong initial hail been purposely used 
in order to operate against Mr. Knox. 
The middle initial of Mr. Knox's name 
in the Union Republican certificate was 
incorrectly given, hut, following in the 
same paragraph of the tvpe-written copy 
lile I with the Clerk of the Peace, were 
these words: “Residing at 1207 Pennsyl
vania avenue, in the city of Wilming
ton.”. The Democratic papers, how
ever, carefully refrained from stating 
that point.

J
names were 

man. In Kent
are

vuiiained the na •notee,
more.

m we

' The Century Coin Company,
Wilkes Barra, Pa

cn-
was

Governor Wat- Box 87

The slioes 
Inquiring.

i
AGENTS WANTED

to noil Zook s Automatic Fly Screens. They "turn 
the rascals out” a i well an keep them out. Great- 
(*Ht Invention and hit ever made. Address In
ventor, t

The fact Unit the ■sidence was given 
precludes any possibility of intentional 
error, and it would not invalidate a sin* 
gle vote if “Samuel X. Kilox should be 
voted for, instead of Samuel M. Knox.” 
The clear intent of the certificate is 
fest, ami no other man of a similar name 
lives in this city. That being so, even 
votes east for “Samuel X. Knox” could 
he legally and properly emu,ted for Sam
uel M. Knox, and the Court would so 
hold if the question was raised. The ill- 
lent of both Republican parties, tiiat 
have filed certificates of nomination, was

JOHN G. ZOOK, Utltx, Pa.
with stamp for full particular, or send 50 rants 
for a pocket sample for taking orders. 1uni-

Mr. Handy lias made a moBt creditable 
representative of the people of Delaware 
in the Congress < S the the United-Stales 
ant^it would be a misfortune should lie 
fail of election on November 8 next. 
VVhile there maw be men who disagree 
with Mr. Handy on some of the great 
his parly and the great masses of the

i ONR ROY of Water Color Paints UHU UVA with brugheSi catapult 
or pocket gun, i cameo finger ring, 
t false moustache and your name in 
our Directory one year, all for only 
iSc. Address The Hindman Com
pany, Thompsonville, lud.

I
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